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Accounting surplus information as one of the most important foundations of 
contracts, directly influence interests of contract parties. Accounting surplus of the 
information of earnings management behavior may lead to bad investment decisions 
of accounting information users, which will affect the reasonable allocation of capital 
and will be against the orderly development of capital market. Because of the rapid 
expansion of growth enterprise needs a massive influx of capital and financing 
difficult to growth enterprise to bring strong earnings management motivation. 
Therefore, the studies of management of growth enterprise surplus and earnings 
management method are necessary. 
At the angle of enterprise life cycle，the author conducts a research according to 
enterprise lifecycle stages in the development of enterprise surplus management. The 
author puts forward two hypotheses. One is that the management of growth enterprise 
surplus is more mature than the enterprises who are in the mature period. And the 
other is that growth enterprise of earnings management mode existing partial 
preference. And then the author also seems 2008-2009 annual data of SMEs board 
listed companies in Shenzhen as the research objective, from which chooses the 
related samples of the growth enterprise and mature enterprise, so that extended Jones 
model and multivariate linear regression equation were analyzed empirically. 
Empirical results show that growth enterprise relatively mature enterprise existence 
has a higher degree of earnings management behavior; Growth enterprise earnings 
management save partial preference options; In specific profit projects, growth 
enterprise mainly use three projects for earnings management, namely the loss of asset 
impairment, net non-operating income and income from main operation.  
 At the same time, the author of this paper is against growth enterprise of 
earnings management mode of case analysis and suggest that the growth enterprise 
will likely use income cost accounting policies, changes in accounting estimates,   
related party transaction, reorganization and local government support to have 
earnings management. 
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多的盈余管理行为，以及成长期企业进行盈余管理存在着偏好性选择。 
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基础的契约结果的目的”。Healy and Whalen 仍从广义上定义了盈余管理，同时
强调了盈余管理目的在于“误导利益关系人决策和影响契约结果”(Healy and 
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Holthausen，Larcker 和 Sloan (1995)［4］指出，相对于具有可比经营业绩但未设置奖
金上限的公司，设置奖金上限的公司在达到上限的情况下更可能在编制财务报告时
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